LACT Course Schedule

Pharmacology - January - March quarter – 45 hours
Counseling Skills Training - April - June quarter – 45 hours
Counseling Theories - July - September quarter – 45 hours
The Counseling Process - October - December quarter – 45 hours

Cycle repeats every year

New students may enter school in January, April, July, and October
A mandatory orientation class is held at 10 a.m.
the first day of class of each quarter.
for new students entering that quarter

LACT Weekend Schedule
July 12, 2019 – June 13, 2020

• Counseling Theories and Skills, Part 2 •
  July 12 - 13, 2019
  August 9 – 10, 2019
  September 13 – 14, 2019*

• The Counseling Process •
  October 18 – 19, 2019**
  November 15 – 16, 2019***
  December 13 -14, 2019

• Pharmacology •
  January 10 - 11, 2020
  February 14 - 15, 2020
  March 13 - 14, 2020

• Counseling Theories and Skills, Part 1 •
  April 10 - 11, 2020
  May 8 – 9, 2020
  June 12 – 13, 2020

Classes are held on the second full weekend of each month, and this Schedule will be adhered to as closely as possible throughout the year. However, dates are subject to change because of unforeseen circumstances such as unavailability of instructors or training site, hurricanes and/or other disasters. Students will be notified as quickly as possible of any change in schedule.

* LSU home football game on second weekend. (September)
** LSU home football game on second weekend. (October)
*** November class changed to third weekend to give longer break between October and November classes.
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